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Q1-Fill in the blanks:                  (10) 

 

a) The biggest water body is___________________. 

b) Very fast moving air is called________________. 

c) Our National animal is__________. 

d) Banana is a ______________. 

e) We cannot touch,_____________or  taste air. 

f) Potato is a ______where food is stored. 

g) You should cross the road_______. 

h)______causes rain. 

i) A handkerchief is made from______. 

j) Birds have _____and wings to fly. 

 

 

Q2- Give two examples of:      (10) 

 

a) Amphibians: 1._________________   2._______________ 

b) Land types:1.__________________2.________________ 

c) Wild animals:       1.__________________2. ________________ 

d) Seeds that we eat: 1.__________________ 2._________________ 

e) Medicine Plants:   1.__________________2._________________ 

 

 

 

Q3-Match the Column:        (5)   

         A                                              B 

a) shrub            stop 

b) earth   hutch 

c) camel  rose 

d) goat   planet 

e) rabbit                         barn 

f) tree                 cereals 

g) rice mango 

f) red lightcalf 

g)pea                                                water animal 

h)coral                                             climber 

 

Q4- Choose the correct option form the boxes:      (5) 

 Sea anemone     flower    east                   reptile             wild 

a) Tortoise is a ______________. 

b) Cauliflower is a __________________that we eat. 

c) The sun rises in the _________________. 

d)________________is a water animal. 

e)A tiger is a _______animal 

 

Q5- Give one word for the following:                                                                     (5) 

 

a)They give birth to babies- 

b) Gently moving air is called- 



c) We breathe it always- 

d) It is a kind of water sport- 

e) They are very high land forms- 

 

Q6-Write true or false:                                                                                                (5) 

 

a) Land covers most part of the earth- 

b) Hen is a domestic animal- 

c) Carrot is a stem which we eat.- 

d) Amber light means wait- 

e) We should play with a knife and blade- 

 

Q7- Answer the following questions in short:      (20) 

 

a)Write two uses of air? 

b) Why do we need to follow safety rules? 

c) Name two plants you prefer to keep at home. 

d) Why should we plant more trees? 

e) Write two differences between birds and mammals. 

f) Name three earth forms. 

g)Why do we keep water in a freezer? 

   h) What do we fill in a football? 

i) Name the food groups we get from plants. 

   j)What are reptiles? 

 

 

Q 8Answer the following questions in detail:                                                                      (25) 

 

a) Write the uses of Water in detail.(at least 5) 

b) Name the five types of animals giving two examples of each. 

c) Define the types of plants (according to their sizes),giving two examples of each. 

d) Explain the safety rules to be followed on the road. 

 

Q 9 Draw three forms of water        (5) 

 

Q 10 Draw and colour a Rainbow        (5) 

 

Q 11 Draw and coloura picture to show different parts of a plant:                    (5)  

        


